Price List
FACIALS & PEELS

Chemical peels remove dead skin cells to encourage cellular renewal. This reduces ﬁne lines and wrinkles, while smoothening,
tightening, brightening and softening your skin. We offer a range of peels including the “Red Carpet treatment” iS Clinical Fire &
Ice facial, the secret weapon of Hollywood’s A-list stars.

Medigrade Facial from £30

Chemical Peels from £70

MESOTHERAPY

Known as the gentle medicine, Mesotherapy puts back into the skin through gentle micro-needling the vitamins, minerals and
hyaluronic acid that the skin needs. This treatment which is very popular in Europe and the US, is used to give a healthy glow as
well as tightening and lifting.

Face £175

Neck/Décolletage £175

Hair £100

DERMAL FILLERS

Dermal ﬁller injections replace facial volume lost with age, plumping your skin and smoothing lines and wrinkles. Fillers can also
enhance lips and cheeks and lift sagging jowls. We use Juvederm Vycross, the latest range from market-leader Allergan, which is
longer lasting and smoother to inject.

Using Vycross by Allergan and depending on the areas to fill from £250

WRINKLE REDUCING

Lose your crow’s feet, frown and worry lines, not your facial expression. Contrary to popular belief, Botulinum Toxin injections –
we use Allergan’s Botox – don’t paralyse muscles; instead they temporarily relax them,
reducing the appearance of lines and wrinkles.

One area £175

Two areas £215

Three areas £250

EDS MICRONEEDLING

The treatment, using EDS, the latest high quality German technology, stimulates natural regenerating responses within your
skin. It gives outstanding results for ﬁne lines and wrinkles, photo-damaged and ageing skin and is particularly recommended for
acne scarring.

Full face £250

Three treatments £625

ENDYMED RADIO FREQUENCY

We are one of the only clinics in Newcastle to offer this state-of-the-art technology, which delivers radio frequency energy
deep into your skin, stimulating collagen creation. This fabulous process ﬁrms, tightens and lifts and is great for sagging skin on
the cheeks, jowls and around the eyes.

Depending on the areas to be treated from £100

COMBINATION TREATMENTS

Peel and mesotherapy combination £220
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